
Box Office & Sales Coordinator – 2021-2022 Season

Infinithéâtre is accepting applications for the position of Box Office &
Sales Coordinator for their 2021-2022 Season. This position is a 30-week
contract, 40/hr per week, at a pay of $16/hr, from October 11, 2021 to May
6, 2022. Hours are somewhat flexible, and will not always conform to a
standard 9 to 5 schedule, especially during performance weeks.

Reporting to the, Outreach Coordinator and the Artistic Director, tasks
and responsibilities will include: 

● Managing the box office and creating promotional campaigns for
each show, market research, and audience mediation programs

● Managing bookings, selling tickets and season subscriptions
● Managing front of house for all in-person performances
● Assembling program materials for the graphic designer
● Carrying out daily office tasks, preparations and maintenance
● Facilitating communications between artists, staff, our partners,

and the audience
● Assisting Artistic Director when necessary
● Assisting with outreach initiatives as needed
● Assisting with funding applications when necessary

The ideal candidate should have the following qualifications:

● Knowledge and experience in the theatrical milieu
● An inherent love for the arts
● Previous experience and/or an interest in marketing/advertising
● Comfort in multi-tasking
● Great communication & interpersonal skills
● A proactive sensibility & comfort being autonomous
● Basic experience with Microsoft Office programs (particularly

Excel) and Google Workplace
● Basic experience with Zoom
● Strong knowledge of graphic design and video editing an asset



● A sense of humour
● Patience

While Infinithéâtre is primarily an English-language theatre company,
fluency in French, both written and spoken, is an asset. Equity, diversity
& inclusion are priorities for Infinithéâtre, and we look forward to
hearing from a wide range of candidates.

Applications will be accepted until September 24, 2021, or until 
the position is filled.

Please submit CV and Cover Letter ASAP to
manager@infinitheatre.com

***Applicants MUST be eligible for Emploi Québec’s wage subsidy
program.***

To be eligible for Emploi Québec’s wage subsidy program, the applicant
must:

● be unemployed
● be experiencing difficulties in joining the labour market
● apply and receive a letter of eligibility for the wage subsidy

To apply for Emploi Québec’s wage subsidy program, you must first
meet with an assistance officer at your local employment centre to
assess your needs. If eligible for the program, the assistance officer will
provide you with a letter of eligibility, which will be required by
Infinithéâtre to be considered for the position.


